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INDIGGO TWINS
      
INDIGGO is the stage name of the multi-talented
identical twin sisters, Mihaela and Gabriela
Modorcea. Together they are professional
singers, actors, writers, composers, dancers,
fashion designers and… true vampires.
The sisters belong to a family from Transylvania, Brasov.
They have an older brother, Vlad, who is a game producer
and whose name was given after Vlad the Impaler/
Dracula. (The twins consider themselves the offspring of
Dracula.). Their father is a very prolific writer and TV
producer; he has a Ph.D. in Arts and their mother, who
has a Ph.D. in philology, is a teacher of world literature.
Mihaela and Gabriela live in New York City where they
have been developing a unique vampire project. The
twins have been writing and producing their soon-to-bereleased album in America together with top American
producers Peter Zizzo (Celine Dion, Avril Lavigne),
Rockwilder (Christina Aguilera) and the famous DJ Paul
Oakenfold (Madonna). Their music reveals a “symphonic
trance,” vampire world infused with traditional elements
from the twins’ native country.
The twins have guest starred on the NBC drama series
“Law & Order SVU,” in the features “No Love in
the City” and “Van Wilder 2/The Rise of Taj.” They
were semi-finalists on America’s Got Talent and guest
starred on The Tyra Banks show,” TMZ,” “The Happy
Hour”/ FOX Business and “Hair Battle Spectacular”/
Oxygen. They also performed in advertisements for Dell
computers, NY Knicks promos, Vodka Gorbatschow, in
music videos alongside actors Danny Aiello, Lindsay
Lohan, music icons 50 Cent and Kanye West, to name
a few. And, they have been featured in three musicals
playing leading roles in “The Two Orphans,” “The Future
is in Eggs,” by Eugene Ionesco; and “America Alive.”
Mihaela and Gabriela were introduced to music at the
very early age of six, taking piano, canto and dancing
lessons. They speak English, French, German and
Romanian and can sing in seven different languages.
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Mihaela, the older twin sister, will soon release her
first novel in the U.S., a fantastic story of their lives as
vampires… In 2006, she released her first poetry book
entitled “Rage and Love” and was acclaimed as one of the
most original poets in her native country.
Together their music was released internationally under
Sony BMG where they reached the top of the charts
and have been produced by successful European music
producer Dieter Bohlen. Mihaela and Gabriela constantly
perform on the most popular German and European TV
shows and received major media support by “BILD,” the
best selling newspaper in Europe.
The Indiggo’s first album (2000) was produced by
Media Pro Music-Romania and their first Europe-wide
single “Hip Hop Jam” - a catchy Latino song with
Cuban influences - topped the charts in several countries
including Germany, Switzerland, Austria. Their songs
have been featured on numerous compilations throughout
20 countries.
For more information about the INDIGGO TWINS, visit
www.myspace.com/twinsindiggo

